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WALAA ABUSHABAN
ANDROID DEVELOPER

I'm a senior android developer with extensive experience in 
building high-quality Mobile Applications My experiences 
range from building new mobile applications using android 
java to improve and enhance existing mobile applications 
using suitable development method.

Profile

Android Developer
Qurtass Group, Abu Dabi,UAE | 01/2020 - Present
- Build several android apps from scratch.
- Worked closely with the web application development 
team to ensure proper integration between Mobile 
application and Web application.
- Worked with google maps, drawing routes and place API.
- Worked with Socket and GPS to build real time tracking.

Android Developer
Freelance, Abu Dabi,UAE | 05/2015 - Present
- Build several android apps from scratch.
- Worked closely with the web application development 
team to ensure proper integration between Mobile 
application and Web application.
- analyses and get the requirement for the android apps.

Android Developer
Borderless online solutions, Gaza,Palestine | 04/2015 - 05/201
8
- develop TileCleaners android Mobile Application app for 
Tile Cleaners Pty Ltd company.
- Acting as senior developer, involved in the mobile 
development process if required.
- Responsible for studying and implementing new mobile 
technology and framework.
- Providing advice/consultancy regarding team 
development and strategies.
- work with ios team and help them with any task.
- Completing tasks assigned by senior managers.
- Used Git (Bit bucket) , Asana and Harvest to handle the 
tasks in the teams.
- Downloaded user's data and backed it up in SQLite 
Database for a responsive display and also offline viewing.
- Used GPS providers to quickly find the location and 
navigates the directions to the nearest locations.
- Used Google API such as Fire-base push notification, 
google sign up, invite link and build Payment get ways such 
as EWay and WePay API.

Experience



Android Developer
Genius Soft company, Gaza,Palestine | 04/2016 - 08/2016
- Used Android SDK and Android Studio IDE for development.
- Used Parse API for database to store data.
- Used Notifications, broadcast reviser and Alarm Mangers.
- Developed different fragments, activities and other UI for most of the modules in the 
application.
- Used Facebook API for login into the Apps.

Programmer and Trainer
Pal Academy for Training and Development, Gaza,Palestine | 10/2012 - 12/2016
- Programmed small projects and student projects.
- Used Java and C# for programming languages.
- Used Access and SQL server Database.
- Teach students Java language focus in object oriented and Practice programming.

Programmer
Islamic Relief of Palestine, Gaza,Palestine | 06/2011 - 09/2011
- Training at the Department of Information Technology.
- Worked in a team,we computerized system for custody in Logistic department that deals 
with all operation like transfer, receive, Damage and lost custody, also report for previous 
operation and Inventory.
- Used C# for a desktop application.
- Used SQL Server to store data in the database.

ANDROID
At the Continuing Education and Society Serving Centre -Al Azhar University | 2014 - 2014, Gaza,
Palestine
40 hours

WORKPLACE SUCCESS
 SUPERVISED BY PALESTINIAN EDUCATION FOR EMPLOYMENT | 2014 - 2014, Gaza,Palestine
50 hours

TECHNICAL TRAINING FOR NETWORKS
SUPERVISED BY PALESTINIAN EDUCATION FOR EMPLOYMENT | 2014 - 2014, Gaza,Palestine
35 hours

WINDOWS PHONE 8 
supervised by Computer Land implemented under Palestine Community Assistance Program | 2
014 - 2014, Gaza,Palestine
60 hours

INTRODUCTION TO IT SECURITY
 supervised by vision plus implemented under Palestine Community Assistance Program | 2012 
- 2012, Gaza,Palestine
30 hours

PHP
Web Development Featuring PHP at Golden Tech. | 2012 - 2012, Gaza,Palestine60
60 hours

C#
Dar AL-Handasah Center. | 2011 - 2011, Gaza,Palestine
50 hours

Course



Bachelor Degree Information technology
Islamic university Of GAZA, Gaza,Palestine  82.28%
Information technology systems.

2008 - 2012

High School
Bashir Al Rayes High school, Gaza,Palestine 83.3 %
A high school sciences.

2006 - 2008

Education

OPPORTUNITY 
FreeLancer | 2017
- Used Android SDK and Android studio IDE for development.
- Used SQLite for local database.
- Used Firebase for push Notification.
- Used Firebase to build private chat.
- Used Firebase crashlytics to record crashes.
- Used PayPal API for payments.
- Uploaded multiple photo to server using OKHttp.
- Worked with Shared Preferences to store data.
- Worked closely with the web development team to ensure proper integration between Mobile 
application and Web Service.

LEARN ENGLISH 8 
FreeLancer | 2017
- Used Android SDK and Android studio IDE for development.
- Used SQLite for local database.
- Used Media Player for sounds in the app.
- Build crossword Puzzle Game.
- Link in Google play for part 1:
 https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.wab.learnenglishpalestinebook
- Link in Google play for part 2:
 https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.wab.learnenglishpalestinebook2

SOCIAL MOON 
FreeLancer | 2017
- Used Android SDK and Android studio IDE for development.
- Used SQLite for local database.
- Used GPS provider to quickly find location and check in.
- Used Google Maps.
- Used Firebase for push Notification and to build private chat.
- Used Add mops for ads in the app.
- Worked on record, upload, and play video.
- Used Fresco lib from Facebook for images.
- Worked closely with the web development team to ensure proper integration between Mobile 
application and Web Service.
- Link in Google drive:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0Bynzmrr6JUzYY1BPVDJGUUtjN28?usp=sharing

RESTAURANTS APP
FreeLancer | 2016
- Used Android SDK and Android studio IDE for development.
- Used MySQL Server for database.
- Used Http Request for connection with server.
- Used Edraw Max for Activity chart and sequence chart
- Implement simple Web Service to get and send data from to server in PHP.
- Using Hotmail to send email from the server
- Link in Google Driver:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Bynzmrr6JUzYR1daa3NTejNtRzQ

Projects



NEAR EAST UNIVERSITY BUS SCHEDULE 
FreeLancer | 2015
- Used Android SDK and Eclipse IDE for development.
- Used GPS provider to quickly find location and navigates the directions to the nearest 
locations.
- Used Google maps to display all buses location on map.
- Used SQLite to store the location of the bus schedule.
- Used Edraw Max for Activity chart and sequence chart
- Programmed simple Web Service to get and send data from to server.
- Link in Google Driver:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Bynzmrr6JUzYcXFDUEh3eUhsVGs

DONIA AL-WATAN
Donia Al-Watan | 2015
- programmed News application for Donia Al-Watan
- Used Android SDK and Eclipse IDE for development.
- Used web views and list views to display the News.
- Used PushWoosh API for receive notification from server.
- Used Volley controller for http request and parse JSON to store in data base.
- Used PullToRefresh ListView to refresh the news from server.
- Link in Google play store:
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.alwatanvoice.arabic


